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common law powers of 11, 12
history 10–11
and public interest 10–11
sec 171(3) 9, 11–12, 14–15
context 10
sec 30 13
statutory limitations and exceptions in 11
uncertainty of Brexit impact on 14
Copyright Designs and Patents Act (1998), fair dealing 126

corporate governance see UK corporate governance

Health Service Medical Supplies (Costs) Act (2017) 348

historical court prevention of copyright 18

Human Rights Act (1998) 24

Intellectual Property Regulation Board 166

Non-Financial Reporting Regulations 168

UK corporate governance

board effectiveness reviews 157–61, 171

FRC Guidance 156, 157–8

questions for boards 158–60

business judgment rule 160–61, 163 as shield from accountability 163–4

Corporate Governance Code (2018) 154, 165
directors’ accountability 154
directors’ duties 154–5
due diligence 163
duty of care 160
good faith 155
honesty 163

express reference to IP and technology 155–6

Financial Reporting Council Corporate Culture and Role of Board recommendations 155

initiatives 156–7


standard of care 163

Stewardship Code 154, 171

see also IP, and corporate governance
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2030 Agenda 225

CESCR

General Comment No. 3 109

interpretation of Art 13 ICESCR 108

Charter 109

Declaration on the rights of Indigenous Peoples (2007) see UNDRIP


Sustainable Development Goals 225 see also ICESCR; Indigenous peoples; right to education

UNDRIP 217

Art 3 239

Art 13 231

Art 31 231, 239


unfair competition 44

Anti-unfair Competition Law (China) see Anti-unfair Competition Law in EU Trade

Secrets Directive 290

EU/US comparison 32

and morality 1

protection from free-riding 209

US/EU differentiation 32

Uruguay

tobacco products

80/80 regulation 185

SPR requirement 185–6

see also investment arbitration

US

Computer and Communications Industry Association 58

Copyright Act (1976) 125–6

sec 107 13, 60

sec 110(5)(b) 16


few moral rights 31

Health Care and Education and the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act 337–8

law favoring capital over labour 31

quasi-copyright protection for older recordings 40
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 337, 338
Sherman Antitrust Act (1890) 334
Sound Recording Act (1971) 40
Visual Artists Rights Act 43
US–Mexico–Canada Agreement 179
Art 14.6(1) 179
Art 14.6(2) 179–80
Art 14.6(3) 190

value gap 2

WHO
Expert Advisory Panel on the International Pharmacopoeia

and Pharmaceutical Preparations 335
INN system 335

WIPO
Development Agenda 118
Draft Articles (2018)
Art 7(1) 230
minimum exception to TCE protection 230
/human rights contrast 217
need to be informed by fairness point of view 225
Performances and Phonograms Treaty 43